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Microsoft Teams
is the hub for teamwork in 
Microsoft 365

Enterprise-grade security and compliance

Calls

Chats Meetings

Office 365



Running your business on Teams

PeopleProcessesProjects



Pull together 
the project team

Share
pertinent information

Assign
tasks & deadlines

Schedule
check in meetings 

Collaborate
on documents

Access
always up to date notes

Projects



Teams for different 
departments and 
industries

Get guidance on these and other 

scenarios in the Productivity Library

SALES

Build and deliver proposals 
with input from different 
stakeholders. 

Manage sales planning, 
training and sales readiness 
in the same place.

IT

Drive IT transformation and 
change management. 

Plan, execute and manage all 
phases of IT deployment, 
adoption and rollout.

HEALTHC ARE

Provide the best care possible 
enabled by a secure platform 
with secure messaging, 
streamlined care coordination 
and health team huddle 
capabilities.

EDUC ATION

Empower your students to 
create the world of tomorrow 
with a simple and safe 
experience that promotes 
teamwork and unlocks 
creativity.

ENGINEER ING

Move quickly between 
ideation, development 
and deployment. 

Integrate with 
developer tools.

HUM AN R ESOUR C ES

Manage recruitment, training 
and reviews across 
departments.

F IRSTLINE  WORKERS  

Empower your firstline
workforce with tools that will 
support schedule 
management and provide 
oversight to what’s most 
relevant to their day.

M ARKETING 

Deliver marketing campaigns 
and go-to-market activities 
across a diverse group of 
internal and external 
stakeholders.

PROJECT M ANAGEM ENT

Manage project stakeholders, 
tools, budgets, project reviews 
and feedback.

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/success/?products=microsoftteams


Demo



Consistent Teams experience 

with more seamless transitions 

across devices

Integration of software and 

hardware to enhance the 

meeting experience

Companion experiences with 

mobile devices for meetings

Built-in skills and intelligence to 

support the meeting and calling 

lifecycle 

Mobile 

devices

Personal 

computers

All-in-one 

collaboration devices

Large screen

interactive displays  

Desk phones and 

peripherals

A range of certified devices in every size, for every space and working style

Teams 

Rooms

Microsoft Teams Devices

Personal Devices Shared Devices



Consistent experiences 
everywhere

Easily schedule, start and join meetings or make calls 

from PC, Mac, mobile, web, or conference rooms

Our best-in-class applications provide a familiar 

Teams experience across all devices

Seamlessly join plug-in free Teams meetings and 

make calls via Chrome and Edge browsers

Schedule, produce and present Live Event meetings 

and broadcast to 10,000 attendees

Microsoft Teams Room systems provide 1-touch 

meeting join capabilities to conference rooms

Budget Allocation

Budget Allocation

Budget Allocation



Automate existing business processes 

with no-code & low-code solutions

Connect and automate 300+ cloud and 

on-premises data services

Use prebuilt templates for business 

processes like approvals, alerts, data 

collection and reminders

Use advanced scenarios with branching 

conditions, multiple steps, Visio process 

modeling, and more

Automate routine tasks 
with Microsoft Flow
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